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Garage Bar
"Chill & Unwind"

by Marler

+1 502 749 7100

Housed in a former garage, The Garage Bar is one of the most popular
eateries and bars in the NuLu neighborhood or East Market District of
Louisville. The place is always thumping with excitement and the two
crashed cars at the entrance is a cool, gimmick that belies what the bar is
all about. Their wood-fired oven pizzas are phenomenal and every single
one of them uses local, farm fresh ingredients. Just check the menu, it has
the local farmers and purveyors listed behind the products in your dish.
www.garageonmarket.co
m/

mbreier@garageonmarket.
com

700 East Market Street, East
Market District, Louisville KY

Four Pegs
"Enjoy a Pint"

by SocialButterflyMMG

Four Pegs bills itself as a "Beer Lounge and Social Eatery." It aptly fits the
bill because the friendly and knowledgeable staff treat guests to a
smorgasbord of great beer and hearty grub that sticks to the ribs. The
beer selection is carefully curated and has choices from some of the best
regions in the world, Belgium, Germany, Czech Republic, and much more.
Almost every night, there is some kind of special, wings on Tuesdays,
pints on Wednesdays and Trivia Sundays are always a blast.

+1 502 634 1447

fourpegsbeerlounge.com/

1053 Goss Avenue, Louisville KY

Holy Grale
"Signature Brews & Grubs"

by Bernt Rostad

+1 502 459 9939

Holy Grale is a beer-lover's paradise housed in a former Unitarian church,
however now the gospel is according to King Gambrinus (an old European
beer hero) as opposed to those out of the Good Book. Here, the beer
flows happily through ever-changing taps and bottles. The food menu
features small bites on their pickle, charcuterie and cheese plates, yet
some larger, more filling options are on there as well. On tap there are
more than 20 distinct brews that keep the seasonally-drawn menu good
company, in fact, the staff will recommend the perfect beer-pairing with
your meal(s).
holygralelouisville.com/

info@holygralelouisville.co
m

Sergio's World Beers
"Its All About the Beer"

by Joel Olives

Sergio's is a haven for hard-core beer lovers and the beer-curious alike.
Although humble in size and stature, with its vast and varied selection of
beers from around the globe, this simple bar has garnered a reputation as
local legend. The walls are lined with flags of every kind, and coolers
displaying a seemingly endless array of bottled beers, including several
rare and hard to find varieties. Once you have made your selection, just

1034 Bardstown Road,
Louisville KY

amble over to the counter and you can choose to either stay and enjoy
your brew at the bar, or take it home to quaff later. Apart from the bottled
varieties, Sergio's also boasts an impressive rotating selection on tap, with
the seasonal specialties being the most popular. Paired with a food menu
that features everything from pretzels, wings, mozzarella sticks and
hummus platters to burritos, fajitas, burgers, pizzas and other pub grub, at
Sergio's you are sure to find something that suits your beer.
+1 502 618 2337

sergiosworldbeers.com/

Info@sergiosworldbeers.co
m

1605 Story Avenue,
Louisville KY
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